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Swami came down during evening bhajans 
 
Swami: I heard a few guys want to bring a rock from the mountain, 
like some iron poles? 
 
Eric: Well, I just had them ready in case we need help lifting that rock 
in the northeast. You know we have the Jesus rock in the northeast 
fountain. So we only have three guys and some strong ladies now in 
our group. So I brought that just in case we have problem lifting it 
out. 
 
Swami:  What you brought? 
 
Eric:  It’s a chain pulley to lift it up. 
 
Swami:  Do you know how much danger it is? 
 
Eric:  Yes. 
 
Swami:  If it slips… 
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Eric:  It’s designed for lifting heavy objects.  
 
Swami: I know man. Good, come to point. You heard the Kala 
Chakra talk form Switzerland. It was little strange, Tatyana? 
 
Tatyana: No, it wasn’t strange at all. It was beautiful. 
 
Swami: You see the Jesus word? 
 
Tatyana: Yes.  
 
Swami:  Monika B., where is the Ji? 
 
Monika B.: In the third-eye.  
 
Swami: In the whole planet, in every person’s third-eye the letter ji is 
hidden, especially the human beings. What is the letter in the 
Hrudaya Chakra? 
 
Brahma:  Tha. 
 
Swami: Ta or tha – spell it. (Different spellings were given.) Tha. In the 
Hrudaya Chakra tha is there. In the two eyes: shi shi. So, why they 
put the word Jesus in the head there? That’s my question. You’re 
senior most students. Why they put it? Like namashivaya, there is a 
meaning, like Vedic tradition namashivaya, Ji sas. Especially in the 
third-eye, why he put ji clearly? In that book, the second edition 
book, what I need to show you, what he himself wrote, “This is me, 
Jesus is writing this book, this yantra and these prayers.” It’s again 
with the chakra. You don’t believe it? How many people don’t 
believe it? You think your Swami wrote that book? Hardly I ever 
write a letter to anybody. Even to signing my name - I’m a big lazy 
person. My signature goes like that (shows him making his signature). 
Even the bank people have the huge hard time telling my signature. 
I’m serious. Is it true Cyndria? Many times my handwriting strokes 
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ten types of signatures. Same signature but my strokes are very 
interesting. So, you want to take the initiation of the Kala Chakra? 
What’s the purpose of taking that?  
 
Abba: (can’t hear clearly) We can heal heartbreak, for example, and go 
into time. We get connected with our Brahma Consciousness.  
 
Student: Soul travel? 
 
Swami: (nods yes) Once if your Hrudaya Chakra is strong, you’re 
nothing but a Purna Avatar. Any qustions? You heard huge talk? 
(Eric brings out a question list)  That’s a questions list? 
 
Eric: So these questions were gathered from the Kala Chakra talk. 
First question is:  Was your enlightenment in this life in 2004 when 
you completed the Jesus Channels? Then you connected Kala Chakra, 
Jesus Christ and (can’t hear the rest). 
 
Swami:  Who wrote that question? 
 
Elisabeth E.:  I did but my question (can’t hear the rest) 
 
Swami:  2004? 
 
Eric: (can’t hear clearly) When you came back from Tirupati, you said 
your process was complete. And if that was related to the Jesus 
Channels and to the Kala Chakra?  
 
Swami:  Question is not clear. Go for the next one. 
 
Eric: What is the technique to pull out desire and replace it with 
divine desire? 
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Swami:  Who’s question is that? 
 
Simon:  I think it’s Paul’s question. 
 
Swami:  He’s not here, next question. 
 
Eric:  How to pull out the pain of desire, and where is that located in 
the Kala Chakra? 
 
Swami: In the tha of the Hrudaya chakra, whole game is running in 
the tha. The rhythm, the fragrance, the vibrations of the tha is 
responsible for your happiness, for your success, to make your soul 
strong, to decharge and charge - tha. If you see on that yantra the tha 
it’s like a star, it’s a dazzling star.  
 
Eric:  Does our soul link to the Kala Chakra? 
 
Swami: Not yet, but today you’re going to. You’re linked with a 
different angle. Now it’s going to connect in-depth tonight, if you 
want to. 
 
Simon:  Paul wrote up the questions but we didn’t have time to type 
them up so maybe I know the questions little better to read. 
 
Swami:  Okay. 
 
Monika B.: I think we wanted to know what the connection of the 
Kala Chakra and Mahakala Chakra?  
 
Swami: Almost the same but the beauty of this chakra, I’m switching 
your soul in a couple days, from now to 100,000 years forward, to 
make the fastest enlightenment.  
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Monika B.: That’s the Kala Chakra and the Mahakala Chakra? 
 
Swami:  You command on the time.  
 
Christine St.: You said Jesus changed the day into night, and the 
night into day. And for all human’s mind, they look at the crucifixion 
but he changed everything night to day. And you also said before 
that he accepted the suffering from the Mother. So what exactly does 
it mean he changed the day to night and night to day? Does it mean it 
didn’t really happen that day?  
 
Swami: The time now is nine o’clock. If some incident happened 
now, he’d accept it, “Let it happen.” After nine, ten, he’ll take the 
clock back one day, again he restarts. Your mind, your heart…  
Swami tells two people sitting at his steps facing north to go and sit facing 
west 
…your mind set up, only now your body knows the time - your soul 
never counts the time. That’s the beauty of Kala Chakra. You can 
easily switch it to your soul tuning. You can go to Buddha’s lifetime; 
you can go back to Jesus’ lifetime, if you want to go to Jesus’ lifetime, 
to enjoy that - you can push it there.  
But your physical presence is living right now like this, but your soul 
situation, every night you’re enjoying that. You understand? That’s 
why some aghoras, avadhuts are a little mad, kind of like psychiatric 
patients, they’re out of the blue. You know what I’m saying?  They’re 
out of the blue. If you give them some, any food, they’ll eat it. They’re 
kind of like psychiatric to us but they’re in the time.  
But what I’m doing here very sensitively, still you’re enjoying this 
time, still you’re going to enjoy the Jesus time, and enjoying after that 
going 100,000 years later - how the planet will be, to make it very 
close, to merge with Maha Kala. That’s a very sensitive subject. Super 
sensitive subject to any miracles, to pulling any divine souls, any 
mechanisms you want to do, you need to be pretty commanding 
there through your Hrudaya Chakra to the time. Nothing but you’re 
playing with time. You are playing with your time with your soul. 
Your body can drop anytime, but you cannot drop your soul. The 
soul still exists - it’s a huge book, huge subject. Nobody can 
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understand. You’re huge confused, huge confused. You understand 
Tatyana? What did you understand? 
 
Tatyana: In a couple of days, you will link our soul, prepare our souls 
so that we will be able to connect with our soul 100,000 years into the 
future and also be able to experience the time of Jesus. And our 
physical body will stay, only our soul can go back and forward. 
 
Swami: Three gunas, three characters I can make play: present, past, 
future. Still you, but you’ll get more active in the present. Going to 
the past is little slow; going into future will be very faster. You hate 
this subject isn’t it?  
 
Students:  No!  
 
Swami: This is the most final chapter in the planet. This is… who 
understands this book…and try to gather who can really read Telugu 
very good, and tomorrow I’ll sit in the Theater Room, project reading 
the whole sentences of this book - have a look what it’s really saying. 
It’s more than 1,000 lines – huge lines. That chapter you need to read 
and translate it then you can see how beautiful they wrote it.  
This is my target time, since eight, nine years screaming on you and 
pleasantly telling you to learn Telugu, Telugu, Telugu! Even I hired a 
Telugu master since two years. Some of you are pretty good – Tobias, 
Paul, Johanna, Zahira, a few guys I’m impressed but still go in depth. 
Instead of me telling you, you need to personally see it. That’s a big 
difference. You know what I’m saying? It makes your open heart 
more, that’s the beauty.  
Can you believe Jesus Christ wrote one book himself, explaining 
what he did in his life, certain Yogas? Nine years back I talked in the 
video cassettes. Who has that? Nancy. Tomorrow we’ll play that too. 
Everybody should listen to that. Nine, ten years back… huge bushes. 
My personality was super great at the time. Then I’m talking, talking, 
talking. Then I smelled some problem. I really saw some problem. 
Diverted. Sorry to say, a few Americans abused me, abused my 
knowledge, abused my name, disturbed my feelings, hurt my 
feelings. That’s why I’m very less focused on America, but I love 
Americans, but a few characters with their egoism, their own 
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selfishness – crashed. Then whoooo, what characters, then I stopped. 
Now nine, ten years later, again I started. If you lost this chance guys 
- period. Maybe after a couple hundred of years later the information 
is coming out. This is a very sensitive time to receive.  
This is your job to receive it what is there, what it is - forget about 
chocolates. What is mixing in the chocolate, find out! Don’t worry 
about rose, where is the smell coming from the rose? Each petal… 
where is the smell coming from? Is the root giving it? The leaf is 
giving? The branch is giving it? The petal is unbelievable smell. How 
that smell is created there - that’s what you want to know. You 
should know the mechanism, the creation, how it happened there. 
Once you know that - whole globe you’ll know, Aham Brahmasmi.  
The consciousness – you’re totally clear consciousness. Nothing will 
touch you, no illusion no problem. Any questions? Am I tough 
today?  
 
Students: No. 
 
Zahira: You talked about soul travelling, and we need to go to the 
Womb Chakra. Then you said you need to go to the Sri Chakra and 
it’s also a possibility to soul travel through the Kala Chakra. 
 
Swami: You already linked with Womb Chakra. That’s why I put 
you to burn 108 Womb Chakras. That’s my plan today to connect it. 
You already know the Sri Chakra. Indirectly it means I already 
prepared you guys. There’s a reason underneath why I’m making 
you to do it, not for making you to pass the time. You know what I’m 
saying? 
 
Zahira:  So there’s different types of soul traveling? You go through 
Sri Chakra or Kala Chakra? 
 

Swami: Kala Chakra. At Guru Purnima time I told, you heard it, 
we’ll make a lottery and a few senior students will take off. I hope so.  
 
Brett: (Can’t hear clearly) Khandana Yoga, I’ve been involved a few 
times and this is the first time I’ve heard you use the word with 
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Khandana Yoga! is there different types of Khandana Yoga? Some are 
re-fixing, not bringing the soul back? 
 
Swami: You have to use Kala Chakra, but at that time you weren’t 
ready to receive it. Like I did with you one time, within minutes cut 
it, got it back. This time it took one day. Next - like a real crucifixion. 
At Guru Purnima I’m really planning to… we’ll see. No.  
 
Christine St.: You said with the Hrudaya Chakra, we can command 
on the Kala Chakra?  
 
Swami: If you’re strong enough on the Hrudaya Chakra, that’s done, 
you’re a Purna Avatar - you are Oneness with God. 
 
Christine St.: Is it the love we need to develop or is it…? 
 
Swami:  Strong! Make your Hrudaya strong. 
 
Veemala:  How? 
 
Swami:  How? I told you, whenever you’re going to take a sleep, for 
ten minutes chanting: ji then to sleeping: shi shi shi, then once you’re 
coming back chant: your personal mantra + tha, then sleep. 
And another part, it’s the master’s duty to make your Hrudaya 
Chakra stronger. So far indirectly without your knowing it: ya ma tha  
raa ja baa na sa la gam. Ya ma tha… yama – death, immediately links 
with the tha there. Yama reverse it maya – illusion. Whenever you 
yama, Sri Chakra, the petals… whenever you’re sleeping the Sri 
Chakra is flowing in you. All my students, doesn’t matter wherever 
they are, once they’re sleeping - the Sri Chakra energy is rotating in 
them. Even Mahakali prayer… can you say Mahakali prayer Madi.  
(She chants up to the bijas: ya ma tha)  
Swami:  Wait there! See ya ma tha… so you keep punching whole 
Mahakali prayer. In the prayer, majority power is ya ma tha raa ja… 
baa na sa la gam And there are two, another one: om kluum dhluum 
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jam… om kluum dhluum jam HAM. You see in that chakra ji sas, on 
one side HA is there. Ha.  Ha.  Ha Sa is there. That HA, right now I 
don’t want to explain, you’ll get confused. First take one sector then 
we’ll go another sector.  
These letters, these words, you think it’s funny but it’s quite amazing 
power. In the planet, unbelievable power words period! No religion 
is having this. No tradition is having this kind of very keen, depth 
information. What did your Maheshyogi give to you for levitation? 
 
Anya:  Bijakshra. 
 
Swami:  What is that? 
 
Anya:  We’re not suppose to talk about it, to tell anyone. 
 
Swami:  Tell me. 
 
Anya:  I don’t think I should.  
 
Swami: He’s already gone. He’s dead. You killed him. 
 
Anya: He died I know but maybe it wouldn’t be right. We were 
asked not to say. 
 
Swami:  You promised to him? 
 
Anya:  Yes. 
 
Swami:  Personally you promised to him? 
 
Anya:  No, not personally. 
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Swami:  See. He didn’t ask you personally so you can tell it. I 
promise you won’t go to hell. I’ll send you to heaven - even to be in 
my presence is a heaven. 
 
Anya:  I don’t want to go there. 
 
Swami:  You don’t want to go to heaven? 
 
Anya: Not the kind they describe in the Vedas. A real heaven you 
know where you’re with your master, and you’re working and taking 
care. 
 
Swami:  Again you have to come back and work for me? 
 
Anya:  I’d be happy to. 
 
Swami:  So again I have to face your problems?  
 
Anya:  Maybe they’ll be fixed. 
 
Swami:  Sooo, it’s a heavy job. Heavy job. 2011 that whole six months 
on Mahakala Chakra - that’s the only biggest initiation I’m giving at 
2011 Guru Purnima. So you can tell all your friends. Only I’m taking 
five hundred students, maximum. So you can reserve as fast as you 
can – get your number. You want to come Simon? 
 
Simon:  Please. 
 
Swami:  What about your wife? 
 
Sarah:  Please Swami. 
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Swami:  So, tonight at midnight, 12 o’clock, where do you want to do 
this Kalachakra Process, Baba Temple or Jesus Temple?  
 
Students:  Jesus Temple. 
 
Swami: Okay. So, everybody needs to take a head shower. Gents - 
only one cloth lungi, and one towel. Ladies, if you have the fresh 
clothes, brand new fresh, that would be great, otherwise good 
washed one. Take a head shower. And twelve o’clock sharply each 
person is lighting nine candles and no permission, absolutely to 
touch each other. Then I come with rosewater, with some… then I 
wash your face and giving the initiation. After the initiation is over, 
then I tell you, then you start doing your Sky Mantra and Mahakali 
Mantra for forty-five minutes to one hour, then everybody going and 
touching Baba’s feet, except menses women. Your third-eye needs to 
hit very gently Baba’s foot. Menses women can touch Jesus’ feet. 
Baba’s little disciplined, other Boss is flexible - he accepted no 
problem.  
So then we’ll see you at midnight, and tomorrow after I wake up, try 
to get me, and the video. So, Nancy, try to prepare everything in one 
DVD, we’ll play it. Clear? Okay, go for Arathi. Have a nice time.  
 

End of Talk 
 


